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As the state regulation of private lending further liberalization, the number 
of private lending cases increased quickly, even in FuJian and JiangSu province, 
private lending cases has become the largest civil and commercial types of cases. 
The rapid development of private lending indicates that China's private financial 
market is very activity, the economic developed rather well. However, the surge 
in private lending has also brought many problems. Private lending itself 
irregularity, coupled with development of existing laws lags far behind the pace 
of development of private lending, private lending led to judge difficult to 
identify the facts and apply the law correctly. While the judge have to make a 
decision, which requires the judge to use discretion rightly, so the case can got a 
fair judgment. It is necessary for the judges to use discretion in the private 
lending, but we should noted that the lack of legal norms may increase the abuse 
of discretion, the discretion should be regulated. Through the analysis of private 
lending cases, different judges at different stages of the handling with private 
lending cases may make different judgments, through the analysis of typical 
cases, summarize the influential factors of judge discretion, and promote  
targeted propose in order to be helpful to the practice. 
In addition to the introduction and conclusion of this article is divided into 
four chapters: 
    Chapter One: This chapter mainly discussion the meaning and content of 
discretion, simply describe the basic theory of discretion, make support for the 
following discussion. 
Chapter Two: This chapter mainly elaborated the necessity of discretion and 
the use of discretion in various stages of the private lending dispute cases. In this 
chapter, specifically addressed the different use of discretion in finding fact and 
legal application. By listing some typical cases, indicate the need for judges to 













    
similar cases, different judges make different judgments is not accidental. 
Chapter Three: Do an in depth analysis of the influence elements of private 
lending cases, which made for similar cases, different judges make different 
judgments.     
Chapter Four: Find out the factors that affect the discretion, make some 
advises on this question in order to help the judicial practice. 
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简某向原告借款 10 万元，原告当天从银行取出 10 万元，并交给了简某，双
方约定利率为每月 2 分。然而，双方约定的还款期已过，李某未履行还款义
务，故诉请法院判决李某偿还 10 万元借款的利息，利息按照每月 2 分计算。


















第一章  法官自由裁量权的基础理论 































































    其次，法官要解决如何适用法律的问题。法律问题以事实查清为基础，
                                                        
① 梁迎修.法官自由裁量权[M].北京：中国法制出版社，2005.1. 
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